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At 63-years-old, just a few years shy of eligibility for Medicare benefits, Sam Feaster is thrilled 
to be working toward his third career opportunity. 

Already having experience as a chemist and chiropractor on his resume, Feaster is one semester 
away from earning a bachelor's degree in accounting from Western Governors University 
Indiana, the state's online nonprofit university . 

Feaster, along with fellow WGU accounting major Deborah McPherson , celebrated WGU 
Indiana's fifth birthday at Bosse Field on June 17, while simultaneously celebrating the historic 
field's 100th anniversary . Celebrations were planned across the state to recognize the 5-year 
milestone, including in Indianapolis, Lafayette and Fort Wayne. 

WGU Indiana was established in June 2010 by former Gov. Mitch Daniels. The online university 
offers more than 50 online undergraduate and graduate degree programs in career fields 
including business, information technology , teacher education and health professions. 

WGU Indiana has students and graduates in all 92 Indiana counties. The average student age is 
37, but some, such as Feaster, are in their 60s . 

When Feaster moved back to Evansville from Minnesota to help care for his sick mother, he 
enrolled at WGU Indiana with two years of credits toward his degree. 

"I was ahead of the game," he said. 

Designed to help adult learners take advantage of previous knowledge, WGU uses a 
competency-based education model to help students move quickly through material they know 
and advance onto new coursework . 

At first , using the computer for WGU was difficult for Feaster, but he said imagining a video 
game helped him catch on quicker. He was also helped by a mentor and a flexible schedule . 



"I have a mentor that's a strong cheerleader. ... One of the things I didn't like about other schools 
was you had to fit their schedule .... I'm not a typical college student ... (but) it's working out. 
I'm really excited about it." 

Like McPherson, 80 percent of WGU Indiana students work full time. But WGU ' s versatile 
schedule allows students to work at their own pace. 

McPherson, 46, also works at H&R Block during tax season. She enrolled at WGU about eight 
months ago after earning two associates degrees - accounting and business - from Ivy Tech 
Community College Southwest. 

WGU Indiana has almost 700 students with transferred credits from Ivy Tech. 

The university makes it convenient to go back to school, according to McPherson, with resources 
that include inexpensive tuition, mentors, webinars and study groups . 

"I would recommend it to anybody," she said. "Especially people who are busy and have a lot of 
things on their plate. This is very flexible." 

giving 'hope' 

Five years ago, WGU Indiana Chancellor Allison Barber said officials had a dream of an online 
university aimed at expanding higher education for Hoosiers, particularly for adults. 

About 740,000 Hoosiers have some college experience but no degree, Barber said. 

"I think before WGU, a large population just believed that was their destiny," she said. 

The university started with 250 students. Now there are about 2,300 graduates and more than 
4,000 Hoosiers enrolled. 

In the beginning, Barber said adults who wanted to return to school for a college degree felt 
hopeless because they didn't have the ability to get to a campus. It was either too expensive or 
too demanding. 

"We have helped adults believe again that they can achieve their dream of a college degree," she 
said. "That's pretty powerful. ... We'v e given people hope." 

Tuition for WGU Indiana "hasn't moved a penny," Barber said. It' s been $6,000 a year since 
2010. The only difference is that two years ago textbook costs were included in that fee. 

Indiana state and federal financial aid is available . 

WGU Indiana Advisory Board member and former Evansville Vanderburgh School Corp. 
Superintendent Vince Bertram said historically there have been are many barriers to earning a 



college degree. Those include having to be on a campus to access the education, according to 
Bertram, CEO oflndianapolis-based Project Lead The Way. 

What sets the online university apart is that it's based on individual learners, he said, resulting in 
many people earning degrees and credentials that make them more employable. 

"WGU Indiana has had a significant impact on the state," Bertram said. "It filled a void in 
Indiana for many adults who had started college, but didn't complete." 

SUCCESS 

Almost half of WGU Indiana pupils are first-generation college students. And Barber said 98 
percent of graduates stay in Indiana. 

"You hear about new jobs coming to our state and that we need a workforce that's educated," she 
said. "We're solving that problem." 

When Barber first traveled across Indiana, she said speaking with corporations made it difficult 
to create a partnership because officials had no context for WGU Indiana. It took months to 
secure the first corporate partnership with IU Health, but Barber said now there are more than 20 
partnerships, including with Vectren, Springleaf Financial and Fifth Third Bank. 

Some awards and honors include WGU Indiana's secondary teacher preparation program 
ranking first in quality in 2014 out of a list of 2,400 schools by the National Council on Teacher 
Quality; one of Fast Company's 50 Most Innovative Companies of 2013; and a 2012 excellence 
in academic quality from the Indiana Commission for Higher Education. 

Barber anticipates enrollment growth to continue and to introduce new degrees appropriate for 
the state's workforce. 

"I think we're unstoppable," she said. "Because I think Hoosiers are unstoppable." 
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